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CONTROLLING SOUND BEAUTIFULLY

aCapella aTILES - Direct Mount
Clear Puck (ACP) - Ceiling 
Installation
APPLICATION:
For ceiling mounting aCapella aTiles using Clear Pucks.

TOOLS NEEDED:
Drill, 5/16" Spade Drill Bit

Step 2

Step 3

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Lay aTile panel face up on a flat, clean surface.  

Note: Back side of each aTile panel should be clearly labeled. Follow the 
directional label on the back of the panel for installation orientation. All 
panels should be installed with the same orientation.

2. Measure 6" in from each edge of panel and mark the aTile panels. If an aTile 
panel is greater than 4' long, see drawings on page 2.

3. Drill a 5/16" hole where the Clear Puck will be installed. Repeat for all 
remaining aTile panels.

4. Install anchors in ceiling as necessary to engage the fasteners (by others) 
that hold the aTile panel. Each anchor point should hold a minimum of 50 lb. 
tensile strength per anchor.

5. Lift each aTile panel, face down, into position against the ceiling (do not 
leave unsupported). Insert appropriate fastener (by others) into the center 
of each Clear Puck.

6. Tighten fastener through the Clear Puck until snug. Do not overtighten. 
Repeat for all.
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HANDLING AND STORAGE
aCapella panels must be stored indoors in a dry, climate controlled environment 
at all times. Exposure to moisture, excessive heat or humidity can cause panels 
to warp and/or stain. 

Panels should be stored in a flat, fully supported, horizontal position and NOT 
on edge. It is recommended that 2 people carry each panel. Panel should be 
carried on edge, being careful not to bend panel at any time. Clean white gloves 
are also recommended when handling aCapella panels.


